


rite romance and 'anlas, 0' a Dlpedilion is
somelimes iuSI Ilte lip 0' Ilte ice"erg. A 1010'
memories and slories refled Ilte unseen porlion-
Ilte war slories, Ilte adversilies lurned inlo
vidories and Ilte 'un 0' laleing up Ilte cltallenge.

Thls Is reelly e mlspleced epllogue.
In the letter pert 01 November, 1974,
slx members 01 the South Jersey
Redlo Assoc/etlon (SJRA) planned
and executed a DXpedltion to Nav-
assa Is/and. There are no lamous
DXers In the raster, just slx average
harns who set out to da samething a
bIt dlflerent (Ior them). Thls Is the
account 01thelr vanture.

It all started back in July, 1974. A
bunch 01 us were riding in W20RA's
VW bus, headed for the OTH 01Tony,
WB2MTU. The purpose lor the trip
was to set up astation at Tony's
place lor his special event station,
WM200N. This operation, now past

'1705LarkLana,CharryHili,N.J.08003

The Navassa coastline Js ringed by 50
to 100 foot clitls such as these, 811 the
way around. These cUffs are undercut tao,
which makes landlng all the more dlfflcuft.
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BY AMOR R. KLOTZBACH*, W2FYS

histOlY, was to commemorate the
lilth anniversary 01the moon walk on
July 21, 1969.

As we rode, the conversation shilt-
ed through several subjects and li-
nally came to rest on special event
amateur operations. The imminent
WM200N operation was discussed.
Since most 01 us present had been
active with the WS2JRAactivity spon-
sored by SJRA in 1970, a critique 01
this operation ensued. Unanamous
agreement by all that such activities
are fun, even if a fair amount of work
was involved with the preparation,
execution and clean up tasks asso-
ciated with the operation. More small
talk. The conversation lulled some-
what; probably each one 01 us was
pensively reflecting back to high
points 01 an individual nature.

Then the lightnlng struck. What's
worse, we didn't even know what
was happening at the time. Sy
(W2GEY at the time but who has
since become K2KA) casually stated
that special event stations with
unique calls ware fun, but wouldn't
it be something lor once to be real,
bona tide DX? Out 01 the country
DX, with literally the entire world
calling you? From some rare spot,
such as Clipperton, Andorra, or
Navassa?

To a man we were caught up in
the tever 01 discussing such an ex-
perience. Except lor some avid field
day operations and special-event
station activities, the only one 01 us

with any actual DX operation experl-
ence was Joe, W20RA, who had
operated Irom SI. Pierre in the sum-
mer of 19.58and still holds the call
FP8AO.

Flipping to the practical slde,
someone noted that a Clipperton trip
would more appropriately be at-
tempted trom W6-land, not New Jer-
sey. Likewise, the logistics and ex-
pense 01 putting a station on Irom
Andorra or some other European-
area rarity also tended to discourage
thoughts in that direction. The lor-
malities 01 the red tape required to
obtain permission to operate had not
even gotten into the thinking cycle;
we never made it over the financial
brick wall.

The enthusiasm waned somewhal.
For us to attempt a DXpedition seemed
out 01 the question, linancially, logis-
tically, any way. But Sy went on, un-
daunted. "How about down south?
What would it take to get to Navassa,
or Serrana Bank, or some place else?
Permission shouldn't be nearly the
problem it would be if you were go-
ing to a foreign country. As lor costs,
weil, we can check on that part, just
to see what such a trip might cosl."

The discussion came to an end
rather abruptiy-we had arrived at
Tony's place and had the immediate
chore 01 getting the WM200N sta-
tion and antennas perking. As we
busied ourselves with the erection
01 a tower and 20 meter beam the
DXpedition conversation slipped Irom



our memories. Weeell, not Irom alt 01
Dur memories.

About two weeks later the bulldog
tenacity 01 K2KA began to surlace.
Sy had begun a real research project
into what it would take to go to Nav-
assa. He had contacted the U.• S.
Coast Guard to request permission
to land on the island: his ellorts
didn't stop there. He had begun a
literature search and had come up
with inlormation on the 1958 KC4AF
operation and the more recent 1969
K41A/KC4 trip. Sy made personal
contact with Bob, W40CW, who had
written up the 1969 venture in QST.
He had also contacted L1oyd,6Y5LA,
in Kingston to request some assist-
ance at that end-namely with regard
to a boat and customs. Wheels were
beginning to turn. Evenso, I was com-
pletely surprised when Sy plopped
hlmsell down next to me at work one
day and casually asked, "how would
you Iike to go to Navassa?" He con-
linued with "I've been doing some
checking around and it looks entirely
possible." While I was still trylng to
absorb the Initial salvo he hit me
with; "so lar I have lirm commit-
ments Irom Joe Duffin, W20RA, Mlles
Brown, W2PAU, Frank, WB2BXV
(Sy's son) and mysell." Sy went on
with "you would be number live and
it looks Iike Bill Gallick, K2FT, may
be the sixth. I figure six would be a
good group size, don't you?" Weil,
what could I say? I told hlm I would
think it over lor a day and let him
know. I knew in my heart I sure
wanted to go along, but there was a
serious lamily medical situation which
also required carelul consideration.
Happily, these things were resolved;
we reached the understanding that
il the medical situation should take
a turn lor the worse I might have to
bail out at the last minute. I signed
up lor the trip. As it turned out, thls
sign-up business was quite literal;
we all had to sign waivers supplied
by the Coast Guard staling we (or
our survivors) would not sue the
Government, should any mislortune
belall us. Fortunately, nothing did,
but I stili keep a copy 01the lorm to
remind me how bad the DX lever can
strike.

By this time Bill, K2FT, was also
hooked, so the six-man Navassa
team was established. Now to get
down to the detailed planning. We
knew where we wanted to go, the
next logical queslion was when?
More research revealed that chances
01a hurricane in the Caribbean were
slim alter October, and that by No-
vember the rainy portion 01 the lall
season in Jamalca was also pretty
much over (ha!). Furthermore, live
01us work lor the same outfit and we

get both Thanksgiving aild the 101-
lowing Friday off as holldays. This
was important lor it reduced the
number 01 vacation days we would
need, and by this time 01 the year
some 01 us had few days lelt. A
check with Frank, WB2BXV,the sixth
member of the group, indicated
things looked good lor hlm, too. He
is a college senior and the Thanks-
giving week presented no problems.
More calendar checking veriled that
the weekend before Turkey Day was
the C.W. weekend of CO's WW DX
contest. For abrief while some
thought was given to trying to be on
the entire contest weekend. Unfor-
tunately, when we considered the
pre-expedition days requlred lor last
minute purchases; food, gas, lumber,
etc., the contest weekend faded.
However, we did hope to reach Nav-
assa Sunday morning and get in 8
or 9 hours of contest operation. As
you will see later, this did not materl-
alize, through no fault of ours. Some-
thing about-"the best lald plans of
mice and man-no

The Maty Sain st anchor oft Navassa.

As I mentioned before, Sy had con-
tacted L1oyd, 6Y5LA, and had re-
quested that he assist us with some
of the details requiring attention at
the 6Y5 end. A regular schedule was
established between New Jersey and
Jamalca and for the ensuing months
L10yd dld yeoman service for the
1974 Navassa crew. In all sincerity,
I don't believe we could have done
it without his help. He was tremen-
dous, and a heck of a fine gentle-
man to boot.

Things were beginning to jell. As
we plunged deeper into fall the re-
quired arrangements ware com-
pleted, one by one. We had a boat
chartered, our airline tickets were
ordered, and we had been able to
contact the Jamaican Boy Scouts to
borrow some tents, cots, and folding
chalrs. Obtaining these items locally
in KIngston saved appreclably on the
shipping eharges. The FCC had been
contacted and we had been granted
the call KC4NI for the operation; the

Landing at Lulu Bay NavaSs8-the only
access to the island.

"NI" suffix for NavassaIsland, natchl
As the first of November rolled

around we were down to the final
preparation and last minute decisions
and revisions. The one major change
in our plans was with respect to how
the rigs were to be transported. The
original plan called for transporting
the station equipment as personal
baggage; nine Items (3 TX, 3 RX, 3
PS) spread out over six people. Even
though the modern gear is quite
light, 15 to 20 pounds per item cut
deeply into the 44-pound-per-man
weight allocation. Even worse, three
of us would have to carry the power
supplies too, and these averaged 25
pounds or so. Obviously those with
the power supplies were wiped out
of the 44 pound allotment right off
the bat. We thought of dividlng up
clothlng among the others or other
schemes to keep the weight down
but nothing seemed too salisfactory.
Considering the fact that excess pas-
senger baggage cost about $1.201
pound, (one way) whereas air freight
cost about 0.70/pound round trip, we
finally declded to ship the whole
mess of station gear and travel Iike
gentlemen. Incidentally, this worked
out fine; the gear was transported to
and lrom In fine style with no mis-
haps whatsoever.

Things were just about set. We had
a meeting the first week in Novem-
ber (5th) to decide when and how the

Cactus on Nevassa - "Plentifuf end
Nasty".
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The terrain on Nevassa was samething
less than optimum for walking around.
No wonder the USCG put in the concrete
walkway we nicknamed "Main Street of
Nevassa"-it wauld have been areal
thriJJ getting the aeetelyne gas eyfinders
(for the early fight) up from the landing

area without it!

gear was to get to the airport. The
schedule was established at this
time-the gear would be packed by
the weekend 01 11/16-delivered to
W2PAU's OTH on Sunday the 17th
and transported to the air freight
terminal in Philadelphia on Monday
in Brownie's VW bus. This was done,
to make a long story short, and after
paying the lorwarding agent $340,
the load was booked on a flight to
Kingston on Tuesday, November
19th. Once this was done it really hit
home-we're going. This was espe-
cially true at the home shacks 01
K2FT, W2FYS, and W2PAU, which
now had somewhat 01 an air of nak-
edness with the absence 01 some of
the prime station equipment.

Thursday morning, November 21st,
the advanced guad, comprising Sy,
Miles, Joe, and Bill, departed Phila-
delphia airport bound lor Kingston,
Jamaica. Their task was to make the
necessary purchases of items to be
procured in Jamaica; food, gasoline,
lumber, etc., plus the round-up 01 the
borrowed camping equipment Irom
the local Boy Scout organization.

li~J:~.:;,
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We shipped over 1000 pounds of gear
and supplies from Philadelphia, and pieked
up food, gas, water, lumber plus the
borrowed Boy Scout equipment in King-
ston. Jt all made the trip up the ladder,

just fike we did (whew!).
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Things were pretty weil under con-
trol by the time Frank and I arrived
on the scene in Kingston on Satur-
day, November 23rd. Things were in
the process of belng loaded on the
Maty Sain, the 65-foot single diesel
lishing work boat we had chartered
Irom Spenco Fisheries. A lew of the
last minute arrangements tradition·
ally associated with ventures such
as this were completed and, before
we knew it, the departure time had
arrived. At 9 p.m. EST we were un-
derway. It took some time just to
clear the Kingston harbor-it is the
seventh largest in the world and we
were well-removed from the open-
sea end. So lar so good. Even Bill,
K2FT, was doing line and he had
predicted that he would be seaslck
the moment he knew the last line had
been cast off. The Maty Sain headed
lor the open sea. The group was in
good spirits, contemplating the arri-
val on Navassa sometime the lollow-
ing morning. A couple of the lellows
were chatting with members of the
crew, others were discussing various
subjects among themselves. W2PAU
and W2FYS were enjoying the ride
Ilaked out on the deck in the bow 01
the ship. Things were just peachy.

Seme time later the snoozers in the
bow were rudely awakened by water
breaking over the bow and splashing
them. Undaunted, the pair retreated
off to a spot more sheltered lrom the
flying spray. A couple of the lellows
had gone inside, to try to get some
sleep in the bunks in the tiny cabin
located just behind the bridge. Most
chose to stick it out on deck behind
the cabin structure where it was
somewhat sheltered from the spray.
The ride was beginning to get a bit
rough but not uncomfortably so.
Little did we know that this was but
a mild preview 01 things to come.

As the boat plowed on, the last
glimpses 01 light Irom the Jamaican
mainland slowly disappeared into the
night. What had started out to be a
nice evening at sea was rapidly de-
teriorating; the sea was getting very
rough and ugly dark clouds now ob-
scured what moonlight we had at the
time 01 departure. The boat was roll-
ing and pitching quite badly by now,
and those 01 us still on deck were
hard-pressed to stay in one spot,
even though we were all hanging on
with a vengeance. Water was coming
at us from all sides now, driven by a
wild wind. We were sheltered lrom
the direct rain by an overhead tar-
paulin-type awning, but there was so
much water being blown in Irom the
sides that we were all soaked any-
way. About this time, one of the crew
membersgingerly made his way back
to us to state that the captaln wanted

everyone inside the cabin, to pre-
clude losing anyone over the side.
Boistered by those words of encour-
agement we single-liled forward to
the cabln entrance and stumbled in.
Even Iloor space was at a premium
in the tlny enclosure, but we all man-
aged to sit down somewhere. Wow-
Hot and smelly-plus. Some of the
troops had all ready succumbed to
the storm and had taken on varying
shades 01 green. Before long, the late
comers were also getting into the
act, prompted no doubt by the com-
bination of sea sick odors and the
accentuated pitch~ to which the
more-Iorward location was subjected.
One consolation, il you can call It
that, was that we were not alone. As
the captain called the names 01 suc-
cessive watchstanders to take the
wheel he was answered with moans,
groans, gurgling noises, or nothing
at all. The entire crew was seasick.
This was undoubtedly the clincher.
Faced with the reality 01 manning the
wheel himself lor another seven or
eight hours, the captain decided to
allow discretion to triumph over val-
or; we headed back toward Jamaica.

The Maty Sain nosed into the rel-
uge 01 Port Morant on the eastern
coast 01 Jamaica just as the lirst
rays 01 dayllght were creeping across
the water. For the next six and a half
hours we cleaned up, rested and re-
located some 01 the more soaked
packing boxes to more sheltered
areas. Some 01 the more hardy souls
even took on a little nourishment.
Then, somewhat lortified by the rest,
we again headed lor Navassa. The
storm had subsided conslderably by
this time but was still in progress.
We sighted the Navassa light about
8:30 p.m. and finally reached the
island at 11 p.m. A weary crew
dropped the anchor and we all tried
to get what rest we could. This didn't
come easy, even as tired as we were.
The captain kept the englne idling all
night, just In case the anchor didn'!
hold. We were about a quarter mile
off shore and bobbing about in heavy
swells. Have you ever tried to sleep
while your body is slid across the
deck 01 aboat, lrom one side to an-
other? And this was one 01 the
choice locations! The tiny cabin was
warm, smelly, and crowded far be-
yond normal capacity. Personally,
I'd take the deck any day, even wlth
the periodic toboggan ride.

I was awakened in the gray 01 pre-
dawn by the noise 01 the anchor
being hauled in. Soon the engines
changed their tune and we were
underway, cruising parallel to the
shore and looking for the landing.
Lula Bay Is areal misnomer. The
"bay" is actually a very slight in-



SWAN METERS HELP YOU
CETITALLON

Keep things in tune for a song.
OurSWR·3SWRmeter and FS·1fleld strength
meterhelpvou makesurevou'vegot It all on

denlalion in Ihe lace of lhe high ver-
tical cliff wall which rings Ihe island.
Pari way up lhe clill a calwalk has
been secured to serve as a landing
point. From this cantilevered vantage
poinl a stainless sleel wire rope lad-
der has been suspended 10 where it
just reaches Ihe sea, aboul 35 feel
below. This is lhe only access point
to the Island, unless you're lucky
enough to be in a helicopter and can
land on top 01 the island. We weren'l.

Spotting the landing area from Ihe
boal was not easy. Underslandably,
lhe captain wanled 10 remain a rea-
sonabie distance ofl shore while he
looked, jusl to play sale. In the early
morning Iighl the shadows casl by
Ihe rocks did a good job 01 obscuring
the land marks. Only after close
scrutiny with binoculars ware we
linally able 10 idenlify Ihe landing
ladder and walkway. The anchor was
dropped and our momenl of Iruth
was rapidly approaching. As Ihe Iighl
level increased and we could see Ihe
Lula Bay area more clearly, we re-
ceived anolher surprise. Who said
Navassa was uninhabiled? By now
we could make out two small (aboul
18 Il.l boals that were tied to the
ladder. As we slared loward lhe land-
ing area, figures appeared on the
catwalk. A lew descended lhe ladder
and goi inlo one 01 Ihe Iwo boats.

the air and going Inthe rlght direction. Both
are pocket sized wlth easv·on·the·pocket
prlces. Usevour Swan credlt card. Appllca·
tions at vour dealeror write to uso

They cast off the leiher line and
headed our way. Not knowing what
to expect we ware somewhat relieved
to learn thai Ihe lemporary oecu-
pants of Navassa ware Haitian fisher-
men. There were ten in all, who had
traversed al least 30 miles 01 open
ocean in the two small boats. Con-
versation was impossible; communi-
cation was not much beller, because
Ihe Haitians spoke no English. A lew
01 us trled our hand al high-school
French wilh Iillie success; righl basic
language, but evidently the wrong
dialecl. We linally resorted 10 sign
language and gestures, wilh a word
or two in French thrown in trom time
to time.

A long rope was strung lrom the
Maty Sain to Ihe landing ladder. This
was subsequently used as a hand
line, 10 pull the small boat lrom lhe
shlp to the landing. The storm was
gone bul Ihe water was slill quile
choppy. Rather than chance losing
or ruining any of the precious radio
gear, we decided on lhe small-Ioad,
many-trlp approach. The lirsl load
comprised the makings 01 one com-
plete slation; GO-poundmotor-gener-
ator unit, rig, receiver, vertical an-
lenna, plus miscellaneous ilems. Sy,
K2KA, and Miles, W2PAU,accompa-
nied Ihe first load to the landing
area. The gear was hauled up 10 Ihe

catwalk and shortly lhereafter a
makeshift station was on lhe air. The
lirsl order of business was 10 gel
word back 10 the horne fronl lhal we
had arrived safely. We ligured Ihal
our families were beginning to be-
GQme concerned since we were al-
ready aboul a day late in airing a
station. This was a ease of no news
definitely not being good news.

Weil, things wenl smoolhly. The
first cantact trom Navassa was with
a New York amateur who phoned
Sy's wife in Haddonlield, N.J. All of
us live within aboul ten miles 01 each
other and we had previously Iisted
all telephone numbersat each house-
hold. The plan was Ihat lhe lirsl XYL

One of !he younger members of the Nav-
assa "Old Goats".
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who received word would relay to the
others. It worked line. By about 10:30
all the lamilies had been notified that
all was weil. This done, W2PAU and
K2KA continued to operate while
more of the ga ar and operators came
ashore. Bill, K2FT, was third to ar-
rive, lollowed in the next trip by
Frank, WB2BXV. Joe, W20RA, and
your writer stayed on the Maty Sain
to supervise the oll-Ioading arrange-
ments and order 01 disbursement 01
the remaining items. Several more
trips were made to get all the essen-
tial stuft to the island. Joe and I had
our hands lull trying to transler
things lrom the Maty Sain to the
small boat bobbing alongside.
Though the day promised to be sun-
ny and clear, the sea was still run-
ning rather heavy.Equipment transler
was tricky, so much so that we de-
cided to leave the third generator
on the Maty Sain. This unit weighed
160 pounds and we had had enough
trouble with the two others, at 60 and
90 pounds. Besides, we rationalized,
the 90-pound unit was rated at 1750
watts, which should be enough to
handle two stations. Joe and i piled
in with the ninth boat load and,
shortly therealter, joined the others
on the Island.

The Haitians were very helplul.
They carried most 01 the gear lrom

W2PAU and W20RA tackling the job of
putting up the beam, supervised by two

unidentified bosses.

W20RA operating trom Station 1, as
viewed trom "Main Street 01 Nevassa."
That's the Maty Sain ar anchor in the

upper fight.
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the landing to the area we had de-
cided to call horne for the next lew
days. This physical assistance was a
real lile-saver to us, lor by now the
heat was beginning to make its pres-
ence known. This, coupled with the
exhausting trip to the island was
causing us to leeI a bit pooped, es-
pecially the "older" lellows. (I can
say this lor, at 44, I was the second
youngest member of the group.)

In return lor the portage assist-
ance, we collectively contributed
various articles 01 clothing to the
Haitians. They were most apprecia-
tive; what meager items 01 clothing
they already had were much the
worse for wear.

Station No. 1, the station that had
been hastily assembled to make the
first contact was shut down at this
time. Everyone pitched in to get
things set up and by late alternoon
we had most of the gear and anten-
nas ready to go. The tri-band beam
was still to be erected, as was the

discovery; no coffee, no tea, no
sugar, no canned milk. Who ever
heard of an extended amateur opera-
tion with no coftee? Ridiculous!
Things got even worse atter an ex-
tensive inventory was concluded. All
of the "goodie" items were missing:
peanut butter, jelly, canned Iruits,
canned tuna lish, canned meats. As
W2PAu so aptly put it at the time;
"All the things I really cared about."
What was left was a not-too-thrilling
array 01 canned vegetables, soups,
a lew prized cans 01 spaghetti and
meatballs, some dry cereal, plus
(Iortunately) a reasonable quantity 01
canned orange juice and tomato
juice.

Allow me to digress lor a moment
to explain the food situation. Ev;-
dently, somewhere between the gro-
cery store and the boat a cart lull 01
goodies got sidetracked, much to the
dismay 01 all. However, we made do
with what we had; there was more
than ample quantity available, even
though the dietary balance was sig-
nilicantly less than ideal. The canned
juices were particularly popular.
Most of the time none ot us lelt too
much like eating (except K2FT, the
smallest member 01 the group, who
ate constantiy) but a cup of juice
with a piece 01 ice Irom the cold
storage area of the Maty Sain did hit
the spot. As a result of the general
disinterest in meals (excluding K2FT),
most 01 us lost about 15 pounds
during the week (K2FT lost only 5).
A daily trip was made to the Maty
Sain to get water, gasoline, and the
ever-popular ice.

Getting back to Monday night,
once we had nibbled what tood we
desired we took turns manning two
stations for the remaining waking
hours. Station 1, near the clift edge
consisted of W2PAU's R-4A/T-4X
equipment and had access to paral-
leled dipoles; 80/40 and 20/10. In
the linal analysis, this station carried
the load on 20 s.s.b. (nearly 1900
OSO's). The 20 meter dipole located
close to the sea did about as weil
toward the states as the beam (10-
cated further back).

Station 2 was located about 75 leet
lurther back Irom the lirst. It, too,
was an R-4A/T-4X combination (W2-
FYS's).This was the catch-all station;
whatever antenna was available was
used here. The 80/40 dipole has a
leed line long enough to reach this
point, as did the trap vertical. This
was the 160 meter station, exclusive-
Iy. Most 01 the 40 meter s.s.b. sched-
ules with 6Y5LA were kept using this
gear, but the major emphasis was 15
meters.

Back about 50 leet more, Bill had
nestled his 75S1/32S1 combination

W2FYS giving a Wh/TI on C.W. tram Station 2.

160 meter dipole, but the operating
positions had been lashioned lrom
the cartons plus some·of the lumber
we had purchased in Kingston. We
also had three tents pitched (one was
the supply/kitchen tent) and the lone
station not aflorded some shelter
was-you guessed it-the one origi-
nally assembled for the first contacts.
It had been moved back about 50 leet
Irom the clift edge to the concrete
base plat/orm 01 one 01 the old winch
mechanisms, lang-since rusted and
useless.

The remaining daylight hours 01
Monday were spent on a split-eftort
basis. While operators manned the
tWQ stations that ware functioning,
others busied themselveswith house-
keeping. We were trying to establish
some order with lhe pile of support
equipment that had accumulated in
a disorganized heap near the supply
tent. My poking produced a stove,
cooking utensils, and other sundry
kitchen items Irom lhe chaos. How-
ever, as I casually rooted through
the lood supply I made an agonizing



(Station 3) in among Ihe Irees. The
beam and vertical were both avail-
able to this station, which ended up
as the c.w. workhorse, primarily on
20 and 40. Both Ihe beam and verli-
cal were used to make aboul 1200
20 meter c.w. contacts. On 40 c.w.
this stalion used Ihe vertical exclu-
sively and madenearly 1000contacts!

As conditions changed and 20 be-
gan 10 lade, Station 1 swilched 10 40
c.w. using the dipole. Stalion 2 was
nol manned at this lime because 01
the lack 01 a suitable antenna; also,
Ihe 160 meier dipole was not up yet.
Stalion 3 had been banging away on
20 c.w., using the verlical (beam not
up yel). As the bands shifted same
more, this slalion switched to 40 c.w.
and the li rst stalion wenl to 80 c.w.
on the dipole.

The rough Irip over, plus Ihe lack
01 any appreciable sleep lor two days
began to lake its toll as the evening
progressed.One by one Ihe bystand-
ers Ilaked out lor much-needed rest.
Stalion 3 was shut down about 0600Z
because Ihe activity on 40 c.w. had
pelered oot. Diehard K2KA plugged
away on 80 c.w. lor a while langer
and Ihen he, tao, gave up lor the
nighl and shul oll the generator pow-
ering Slalion 1. I imagineIhe Haitians
appreciated the restoration 01 peace
and quiel 10 Ihe island, but Ihe ex-
hausted KC4NI crew was 100 lar
gone 10 care-Sleep at last!

At dawn, when Ihe early birds be-
gan to slir, Ihe lirst order 01 business
was 10 fire up the generators. The
firsl nighl on Navassa had passed
ralher quietly. Allhough much 100
shorl, Ihe rest did all 01 us a world
01 good and Ihings were looking
brighter. The bands were beginning
to come alive, 100; evidenlly Ihe
ward was being passed thai KC4NI
was indeed on Ihe air. While a couple
01 operalors manned Ihe bands Ihal
were usable, the others look a crack
al breaklast. By now even Ihose who
were Ihe mosl sea siek during Ihe
slorm were beginning 10 lake an in-
teresl in food. The rock had sleadied
considerably and Iheir stomaehs
were growling lor somelhing 10 re-
place Ihal losion the boat Irip. Even
Ihe nondescripl ollerings Ihal mas-
queraded as breaklasl were wel-
comed at Ihis point. Ealing was ac-
complished in shilts and evenlually
all were led, to same degree or an-
other. We changed operators and sei
aboul 10 erecl Ihe remaining anten-
nas, primarily the tri-band beam.
W2PAU and W20RA lackled this
chore while W2FYS climbed up Ihe
hili to lind a place loiasien the
up-hill end 01 the 160 meier dipole.

Joe, W20RA, had an inleresting
experience during Ihe beam assem-

bly lask. He noticed one 01 Ihe Hai-
tians carefully peeling a piece 01
maskingtape from the beamshipping
carton. Curious, Jae watched to see
what Ihe man was going 10 da with
Ihe tape. He soon lound oul-the
Haitian wrapped it around a ralher
ugly gash on his left leg. auite sim-
ply, he was using it as a bandage.
Joe called 10 the man and, wilh a
ridiculous combination of gestures
and grunls, conveyed Ihe idea Ihat
he would bandage the waund. The
lirst aid kit was produced and Joe
sei aboul his task. As Joe relaled
afterward, "I carelully read Ihe label
on Ihe anliseplic I used-three limes
-just 10 be sure it wouldn't sting. I
didn't wanl him 10 get the idea I was
trying 10 hurt him!" When he linished
with the gauze pad and adhesive
tape, Jae was conscious of a cem-
motion behind him. He lurned and
lound lour more Haitians making un-
inlelligible noises and pointing to
similar scrapes and wounds! "Or.
Joe" repealed his services lor the
new siek call arrivals. As he con-

W20RA doin' Ms thing on s.s.b. tram
Station 3.

cluded, he was greeled wilh smiles
and a "merci." A minor Ihing, bul we
all lell Ihal Ihis oller 01 asslstance
on our pari helped maintain a Iriendly
coexislence while we were logether
on Ihe island.

Tuesday progressed al a ralher
low-key pace. We were all signili-
cantly allecled by Ihe lack 01 sleep
and the heclic boat ride, and the
heal wasn'l helping us tao much,
eilher. Ta be uprooted Irom an en-
vironment 01 Ireezing wealher jusl a
few days belare, and Ihen exposed
to approximately 90-degreeheat was
rough on our systems.None the less,
by mid afternoon we had all of Ihe
antennas erected.

Darkness began 10 elose in on us
once more. After another wonderful
(7) meal (I have 10 delend myself
because I was the cook!) we were all
feeling just aboul normal once more.
Even Joe was leeling better now. He
had been lighting a !lu-bug jusl be-
lore he left and that, plus the baal

"Doctor Jos", W20RA, does his thing ...
bandaging a Haitian lisherman's leg.

ride had put him Ihrough the wringer.
The tempo of operalions was picking
up also; we had same real hefty pile
ups, especially on 20 meter s.s.b.
Our original goal 01 10,000 aso's
had laded when we arrived one day
late. We had lost oul on Ihe Sunday
operation whlch meanl the lass 01
the CQ WW DX Contesl aClivity co-
incidental with Ihis particular week-
end. We had planned to get in aboul
9 hours 01 hol c.w. activity during Ihe
latter part 01 the contest. What a way
to starl a DXpedition! Unfortunately
the storm also scuttled Ihis Iittle
bonus.

By this slage 01 Ihe game we had
verilied whal we had been lold by
Ihe 1969 DXpedition 10 Navassa....
Europe was rough. Our antennas
were on Ihe wrang side 01 Ihe hili 10
da an ellective job. Apologies 10
those who Iried to gel Ihrough lrom
Europe and didn'l make it. If we ever
go again (it's possible) we would
consider packing a stalion 10 Ihe lop
01 Ihe island.

AI aboul 0200Zwe took a look on
160, jusl 10 see whal was cooking.
Things looked pretty good, so Sta-
tion 2 was luned up and cranked out
aso's lor Ihe next Ihree hours. Dur-
ing Ihis lime, Herb, KV4FZ,called in
after he got home Irom the local salt
mine. After a c.w. conlacl we
switched to s.s.b.and KV4FZnolched
the first 160 s.S.b.aso with KC4NI.

K2FT and WB2BXV hard st work trom
Station 3, the c.w. workhorse position.
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Bill, K2FT, was the one constantfy be/ng
accused 01 eating all the time, so he took
this picture 01 W20RA just in seft delense!

W2FYS prepar/ng another wonderlul (?)
gourmet's delight lor the KC4NI gang.

During an earlier contact on 20, Herb
had inquired about 160and was hop-
ing we would still be on when he got
horne at 11 pm local time. At that
time I assured hirn that we would
look for hirn - no problem. As he
closed he made the comment which
was to become the watchword 01 the
expedition-"watch that cactus!"

The cactus on Navassa is worthy
01 special note. I can sum it up here
with two words; p!entilul and nasty!
The cactus plants ranged in size,
lrom chest-high growths down to tiny
critters that could be weil hidden by
the other ground foliage. The big
ones were very lormidable, but
lortunately, they were reasonably
easy to avoid. Even so, we were all
amazed how easily the end ball 01
the big plants would become dis-
lodged. il you so much as made a
breeze when passing elose by, it
would usually get you somewhere.
The liltle plants were generally more
troublesome though, because 01 their
ease of concealment. Having been a
member 01 the 1969 DXpedition to
Navassa, Herb knew what he was
talking about. As they say on the
Tonight Show-"How bad was it?"
Weil, it was so bad that all of us car-
ried scars for quite a while after we
returned home. Same were more
delicate than others. Brownie de-
cided to go native alter a couple 01
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days and was bareloot when he
stepped on a sneaky little cactus ball
that had dropped in the otherwise
cactus-free camp area. His first re-
action was to kick out; big mistake.
Somehow it didn't stay with hirn the
first time, but the kick brought things
together nicely. Thls is how we
learned that needle-nosed pliers
worked weil lor removing the spines.
Joe had a particularly thrilling exper-
ience. As he crouched down to re-
move a cactus ball from his shoe he
picked up another one-Iurther back.
He had a welt you wouldn't believe
in a place which shall remain name-
less. Sy was troubled with a sore loot
while on a business trip two days
after his return home. He went to a
local hospital in Albuquerque lor
treatment. The doctor lanced his loot
and removed - you guessed it - a
cactus barb.

Brownie's Drake gear at Station 1
mllked 20 until it lolded and then
switched to cover 80 or 40, s.s.b.!
C.W., depending upon what Bill's S-

sive item to me was the group 01
batteries located in the base. Tha!'s
right, batteries! Navassalight 15 pow-
ered by storage batteries. It gives
you the leeling that you are looklng
at the Jolly Green Gian!'s Ilashlight!

While we were on the top 01 the
island we dipped some water out 01
the cistern !ocated in the Iightkeep-
er's house. There must have been
several thousand gallons in the thing
-it was nearly lull. We didn't drink
any, although it did look pretty good.
We did have ample water, even il the
lood situation wasn't the greatest.
We dipped some water out and
stripped down lor a sponge bath. It
was great! Up until now our busy
schedule had excluded the niceties
01 civilized man, but the clean-up re-
minded us how good it lelt to be
clean and refreshed again.

The rest of the daylight hours 01
Wednesday went pretty much as
belore. One notable highlight -was a
lairly good opening on 10 meters,
the first since we had been on the
island. For about three hours in the
early afternoon the band, though sul-
lering Irom violent, rapid fading, did
hang in long enough lor over 200
contacts. Then, it was over, and the
more routine operating schedule was
again established as the daytime
bands began to wash out. Guess that
was a Freudlan slip of sorts, because
I know what's coming next! Anyway,
things moved along smoothly lor the
next several hours. Sy was on 75 at
Station 1, I was on 160 at Station 2,
and Bill was on 40 C.W. at Station 3.
Along about midnight it began to
rain, as it had ahabit 01 doing lrom
time to time. There was no lightning,
so undaunted, we kept going. Bill
and I had adequate cover, only Sy
was unprotected at the lorward site
(Station 1). However, he quickly
grabbed the plastic drop cloth we
had lelt there lor just such an
emergency and spread it over the
whole mess. Using his head as the
top support lor his newly formed tent,
Sy was able to protect the gear and
keep going. Unlortunately, Murphy
was lurking-ready to exercise his
inlamous law. As luck (bad) would
have it, the tarp shifted slightly and
acrease was lormed at the rear.
This crease neatly lunneled the tarp
run-off down into the back 01 the
T-4X until - boom! The transmitter
died in a blaze of glory-a big yellow
one, at that. The rain was really com-
ing down now, sufficiently so to
drown out the two MG sets, ellec-
lively shutting down the other two
stations. Happy Thanksgiving! What
a way to start a holiday. We tried to
get the generators going, but the
wires were soaked by now. Even the

K2KA, the bona tide PhD in the group,
using his head ... only this time as a

tent pole!

line was working at Station 3. My
R4/T4 combo at Station 2 gave 160
a go, with a final lling at 80 C.W.
belore I hit the sack at about 3 a.m.
The alarm went off two hours later
and I got on 160 again to look for
W2QHH on schedule. Howie was
worked, as were a few more before
we again changed bands. Meanwhlle,
Bill and Frank had been giving the
boys Navassa on 40 C.W., but as 20
opened they switched to that band
and forged on into Wednesday.

As we were relieved Irom operat-
ing we each took time to do a Iittle
exploring around the island. Most 01
us hiked up to the lighthouse, just
to see it (we couldn't see either the
structure or the light Irom our loca-
tion on the lirst plateau 01 the island).
It was worth the walk; a most im-
pressive structure, especially when
you rememberthat it was built nearly
60 years ago. Other than the con-
struction and size, the most impres-



spray can 01 water chaser didn't do
much good. Nuts. The generators
and gear ware covered and ws all
holed up to wait out the rain. Most 01
the showers we had experienced to
date were 01 briel duration-usually
only a lew minutes. Naturally, this
one was different - it poured lor
nearly two hours.

Eventually it did stop raining.
Brownie, the master mechanic, got
the generators running and two sta-
tions were again available. Frank
relieved Bill on 40 c.w. Things were
quiet with what I had to work with,
so I went down to hold the flashlight
for Brownie's troubleshooting ven-
ture. He literally poured water out 01
the Drake as he tipped the back end
down. What a discouraging sight.
About that point in time it looked as
though KC4NI would be down to a
two-rig operation lor the remainder
of our stay on the island. Undaunted,
Brownie dug in and soon had the
unit, sans cover, on its back at the
operating position. Alter a lew um
hums, he announced that things
didn't look too bad. It looked like a
burned up reslstor in the driver stage
might be the problem. A close sub-
stitution was obtained fram cur spare
parts complement. Fortunately, we
were pretty weil prepared with a
variety of resistors, capacitors, tubes,
etc., plus the all-important instruc-
tion books. A multimeter and small
soldering iron rounded out the repair
capability. The resistor was installed
but the rig still didn't work. Initial
optimism laded somewhat at this set
back. Brownie renewed his circuit-
checking effort with new determina-
tion. Some time later he located part
two 01 the problem; another burned
up resistor, this ane in the power
supply. Areplacement resistor was
installed in the supply and the cabies
ware reconnected. Success! When
energized, the rig gave all the la-
miliar indications as though nothing
had happened. We were back in
business again with three transmit-
ters. Not that we needed them-at 4
a.m. the activity was not too hectic!
There was more local activity than
that which we lound on the amateurs
bands. The ten Haitians who had
been on the island since we arrived
had evidently decided it was time to
head horne. They liled down past
Brownie's station and began to make
preparations to get underway. This
took a Iittle time. The Haitians had
taken about seven or eight goats
with them, and finding room lor the
ten people, plus the goats, in their
two tiny boats must have been some-
thing 01 achallenge. We had mixed
emotions about them taking the
goats but had neither the ianguage

skill to tell them not to, nor the
muscle to back it up. Amid a lew
"bon chances" and "au revoirs"
they lelt, heading lor the nearest
point 01 Haiti which was about 30
miles to the east. We now had the
isiand all to ourselves, a condition
we luliy expected to encounter on
Dur arrival, three days earlier.

By this time I was back on 80 c.w.
and Frank was on 40, so Brownie
took a well-earned breather. Clad
only in his rain-soaked white skivvies '.
he retreated to his equally rain-
soaked cot and promptiy went to
sleep. His sack-time was relatively
short-Iived. Soon the first rays 01
morning sunlight were bathing our
tiny encampment. The only signs of
iast night's bout with the elements
were the clothes laid out where the
sun could dry them. It was warm
aiready; turkey day on Navassa had
all the makings 01 becoming a reai
scorcher. We went through our usual
routine 01 changing operators and
eating some breakfast 01 sorts. By

H20 and T-4X don', mix! A situation simi-
lar to this probabfy genera ted the mid-

night lireworks.

now the variety 01 canned goods had
shrunk to a large quantity of vege-
tables, a rather uninteresting array of
soups, a rapidly dwindling supply of
tomato juice (we linished the last of
the orange juice the day before) and
two cans of spaghetti-with meat-
balls, il you please! The spaghetti
was being saved for the biggie-
Thanksgiving dinner. As it turned out,
the thought of another vegetablel
soup combination lunch was just too
much. We ended up having the
spaghetti at noon instead 01 lor the
evening meai, as originally planned.
The soup and vegetables route was
sort of Iike roast elephant-tasted
lousy, but very lilling!

KC4NI was kept humming all day.
The holiday gave a lot 01 U.S. ama-
teurs the opportunity to work us, and
we tried to band hop enough to give
those interested in 5BDXCC a very
good shot at Navassa. At Station 3,
Bill and Frank ware again concen-
trating on the c.w. effort; 20 and 40

This was horne tor W2FYS's R-4/T·4
while on the isfand.

were very productive with a briel
fling on 15. Again, in the early alter-
noon, 10 meters obliged and pro-
vided another opening lor nearly lour
hours. This allowed the boys to give
the fingers a breather and they
talked their way lor another 250 con-
tacts on 28 MHzs.s.b. But, as always,
good things come to an end.

Ten meters eventually became un-
usable once more and the station
was switched over to 20 s.s.b. be-
cause 8rownie's rig was on 20 c.W.
At one point it looked as though ten
was going to reopen; a few stations
were indeed worked, but the band
closed down abruptly and stayed
that way. While ail this was going
on, I was trying to get something
going on 15 c.w. A lew Iruitless CO's
were not too encouraging. Finally a
taker; then another. The magic 01 a
KC4 cail was beginning to do its
stuff! It's amazing what a barefoot
rig to a trapped vertical can do when
you have the right call. One interest-
ing point 01 this operating stint was
the contact with the Wallis Island
DXpedition. in short order OSO's
were notched with FWO'sIC, GA, and
DX. It isn't olten that you work three
Wallis Island stations within six min-
utes. (Personaily, I'd settle lor just
one lor W2FYS- I still need FW!)

Shortly after 2200 Z 15 took a
nosedive. Twenty was weil repre-
sented on both c.w. and s.s.b.; 10
was dead and 40 was rather unset-

W2PAU, a dispJaced v.h.f.er at heart, in
deep concentration on another pile·up.
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Frank, WB2BXV, was afways eager to hop
in on a c.w. band--don't think he eve,

picked up a mike.

tled. With nothing to operate, I went
over to the supply tent to see what
could be done about lood. About this
time the slx of us were thoroughly
bored with meals. We really didn't
eat that much, as the weight loss we
all experienced will allest. Still, we
went through the motions. I routed
through the remaining stuff, secretly
hoping that by some magic a lew
more interesting items would be un-
covered; they weren't. As I pondered
the monumentai decision of which
array of cans to open, Joe came over
with great news. Our Jamaican crew
members had prepared a lish dinner
lor us. What a surprlse! Meal enthu-
slasm rose about 200 percent. Joe
and I grabbed plates and utensils
and headed lor the chow. We came
in a poor place and show. Bill was
already there, !oading up! That guy
had an uncanny nose lor lood; noth-
ing escaped him. As Joe and i got to
the goodies we noted that the meal
consisted of fish, a cooked banana-
Iike substance (plantaln), and some-
thing which closely resembled white
hockey pucks. These, we learned,
were "dumplings". The dumplings
even tasted like hockey pucks (very
lirm), but at this stage we were not
going to look a gift hockey puck in
the mouth, so to speak. We ate just
about all of everything. When every-
one had linished eating, the consen-

K2KA sfightly indisposed. Those pile-ups
can be murder!
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sus was that, on a sca!e of 1 to 10,
this meal rated about a 9.9 over the
canned-vegetable-sans-meat fare we
had anticipated. The Ilsh, in particu-
lar, was delicious. I don't know what
kind It was, but it sure hit the spot.
This surprise meal did wonders to
bolster everyone's enthuslasm for
the re!atively lew remaining hours
we had left on Navassa.

Once more darkness began to take
over the isiand. The relatively shelt-
ered areas 01 the operating positions
and the supply tent were always lirst
to be obscured so we tried to mini-
mize movement after dark. Walking
around was a!ways tricky, but after
dark it got downright dangerous in
spots, even with a Ilashlight. Fortu-
nately we could use the concrete
sidewalk we had dubbed "Main
Street Navassa" to get to Station 1.
This walkway was evidently installed
to lacllitate carrying the acetelyne
gas tanks up Irom the landing area
to the small buiidlng where they were
stored. From this point the gas was
piped up the hili to the light. Portions
01 the tubing and the concrete race-
way which protected it are still
present today. We made good use 01
the various concrete structures situ-
ated ~n our midst. One generator was
on the sidewalk (Main Street); the
other was on an old loundation.
Srownle's station was set up on the
concrete base of an old wlnch. The
height of the thing was about right,
but you couldn't put your knees or
legs under the darn thing. It was
solid though ... and how!

Frank and Bill, the dynamic duo,
were again taking turns on 20 C.W. I
don't believe Frank ever dld pick up
a microphone. Joe, on the other
hand, is Ilrmly convinced that keys
are for locks, and nothing else. Bill
prelers C.W. but did condescend to
work a liltle 10 s.s.b. Brownie, Sy,
and myself llipped back and lorth
between both modes, as band avail-
ability and activity dictated. Brownie
had ended the Zulu day on 40 C.W.
and was relieved shortly thereafter
by Sy who ballged away lor a Iittle
while longer. When the band went
watery, Sy switched to 80 and keyed
lor another hour. C.w. activity waned
rather quickly, so Sy shifted to s.s.b.
Things were good on phone. Sy
peeled off about 90 an hour lor the
next lour hours. During this time I
had Station 2 on 160 lor one last
f1ing.The noise was bad so contacts
were spolly. It was during this ses-
sion that PY1RO evidently called us
-but unfortunately, I couldn't pull
him through the aRN. Through some-
one whose call I don't remember
now, we arranged another try a lew
hours later, at 0600Z.Things weren't

good, and I had my doubts, but
lortunately, at the appointed time we
were able to exchange 349 reports
and make a aso 01 It. I was particu-
larly happy that we could provide
180 meter contacts to those who had
made a concerted ellort to get them
-in addition to the spontaneous
ones.

The boys on 160 were the most
vocal single group; in lact, It was as
a result of urging Irom several well-
known 180ops that we included "top
band" operation in the planning.
Originally we planned to operate
only 80-10; lortunately, the R-4/T-4
combo covers 160 so no additional
gear was needed. Jim, W2DEO,per-
sonally delivered a 160 meter dipole
to W20RA before we left so we were
all set, station-wise. Incidentally,
whiie on the subject 01 special in-
terest groups, I must relate that we
did have other requests - Oscar,
SSTV,50 MHz - to name a lew. Un-
lortunately, most required additional
gear to one degree or another, which
was one 01 the major factors lor con-
sideration. At a round trip Ireight
rate 01 0.70 per pound, we didn't
want to get too carried away. We did
evaluate all requests carelully, and
the only one that survived was the
160 operation. Since my station was
primarily a "Iiller" type, plus serving
as a backup in case 01 unrepairable
breakdown, the time devoted to 160
didn't detract lrom other more lucra-
tive operation.

Weil, back to the story. Shortly
after completing the last 180 aso
with PY1RO it began to rain again.
Sy came galloping in to see 1I he
could continue to operate 75 s.s.b.
lrom the reluge 01 my cozy tent. He
had carelully covered the gear at
Station 1 and didn't want to chance a
repeat 01 the li reworks 01 the previ-
ous night. This was line 'with me;
160 was just a lot 01 noise now. We
snaked the coax lor the 80/40 dipole,
through the bushes and clipped it to
my equipment. A quick band change
and we were off again. Sy now it was
past 0600 Z and things were still
Iively, although the band was stretch-
ing out more. The pace was settling
down to about one aminute and Sy
was able to pull several European
stations through the relatively thin-
ner pile ups. While I kept Sy com-
pany on 75, Frank and Bill were still
at It on 40 c.w., and had been since
20 collapsed, except lor a briel lling
on 40 s.s.b. Forty fone was a mess,
so they had hastily switched back to
C.W., where they were still holding a
rate of over 50 per hour. And so we
went, on into the night.

I think we all shared the same
inner feelings, silling there on the
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rock in the wee hours 01 the morn-
ing. We would be leaving Navassaon
Friday, so this was the last chance
lor KC4NI operation; we wanted to
make the most of it. The plan was to
shut down when things linally dried
up on 75 and 40; get a few hours
sleep, and then start dismantling and
packing when daylight came. The
weather wasn't cooperating too weil,
unlortunately; the rain had stopped
but both 40 and 80 were still quite
noisy.

About 0820Z Sy decided he had
Iinally had it. Making contacts had
degenerated to a tedlaus task. The
band was prelty weil pumped dry,
the noise level was high and the sig-
nal strengths were down. A lew min-
utes later the boys on 40 C.W. came
to the same conciuslon and also
decided to shut down. I was not
sleepy lor same strange reason and
so I slid into the chair Sy had just
vacated. I guess I was still hoping to
hear the KL7 we had tried to work
earlier with no success (the only
state we missedl). A lew CO's pro-
duced a couple of OSO's, then noth-
ing. Then, another strlng of 4 or 5,
then nothing agaln. The band was
quieter now-the nolse was tolerable
and the signals seemed to have a lit-
tle more oomph. One WO station
worked earlier called in with his ob-
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servation-he sald we were geltlng
stronger again out there. Sparked by
these words of encouragement, a
few more COs brought a lew rrwre
contacts. By now I guessed the prob-
lem was lack of activity, even Irom
the west coast, rather than band con-
ditlons. Reluctantly, I killed the gen-
erator at 0905Z and hit the sack.

A lew short hours later I was
awakened by the generator lor Sta-
tion 1. Evidently the desire lor "just
a couple more" had galten to Joe,
tao; he was doing his thing on 20
s.s.b. Joe made about 50 contacts In
the first hall hour and then things
thlnned out rapidly. The last contact
from KC4NI was made with CT1FL a
liltle before 1300Z. Reluctantly, the
generator was kilied and Joe and
Brownie joined the rest 01 us who
were already engaged in the dis-
mantling and packing operation. We
hated to cease operation so early,
but we ligured it would take us live
to six hours to get everything taken
down and repacked, plus a 12 to 14
hour boat ride. The storm we had
encountered on the way over had
ruined many 01 the large packing
cartons we had used to group the
various station equipments, camping
supplies, and miscellaneous items.
Fortunately we had decided on the
"small boxes in the big boxes" tech-
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nlque, so the individual items ware
still reasonably protected. In lact,
many 01 the small boxes had been
used to make operating positions at
Stations 2 and 3, a function they lul-
filled very nlcely. We had left what
was remaining 01 the larger cartons
on the Maty Sain, and had trans-
ported small loads in the dinghy on
aur arrival. During ane of Dur sched-
uled eontacts with 6Y5LA, L10ydsaid
he thought he could come up with
some TV/appliance type cartons
suitable for repacking all the Iittle
boxes. He sald he would have them
waiting for us when we returned to
KIngston. So, the only immediate

A surprise Thanksgiving Day treat-a lish
dinner, cooked by one of our Jamaican

crewmembers.
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K2KA keeping one 01 the many schedules
with LJoyd, 6Y5LA, in Kingston, Jamaica.

problem was where to put all the lit-
tle boxes on the return trip. Fortu-
nately, the crew of the Maty Sain
jockeyed things around to get most
ot the high-value items in the tiny
galley. The lesser things were de-
posited wherever a IlltIe space could
be found.

Most of the station gear had been
safely transported to the boat and
secured for the ride home when we
got the final shot. A tiny dark cloud
had tormed overhead and decided
to give the KC4NI gang one last
spritz. I! wasn't much but it did man-
age to wet the tents we had layed
out, ready to be rolled up. Regret-
fUlly, we rolled up the damp canvas,
making a mental note to remind the
Boy Scouts to unpack and thoroughly
dry the tents. Havlng done its dam-
age, the little cloud disappeared and
the sun came out. Though it was not
quite noon, the dampness and the
heat of the sun made all of us feel
as though we had our very own
sauna bath. However, drippy or no,
we finished the packing and gath-
ered at the landing. A couple of the

•

The ca/m sea was a blessing tor the
chore ot transterring the gear back to
the Maty Sain--a far cry trom our

arrival!
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young crew members from the Maty
Sain had already transported quite a
load of stuff and were back for an-
other. One last frantic picture taking
session developed while we figured
out how to transport the six of us
and the remaining equipment. Two
operators plus another big load of
equipment made the second trip. For
the third and final trip the remaining
four operators, accompanied by a
small quantity of camping equipment,
pulled their way along the line rigged
trom the Maty Sain to the landing
ladder. This line had been untied as
the last boatfull departed; this action
served as both areal and a symbolic
severing of our five-day association
with Navassa.

Spirits were high as the people
and equipment from the last boat
were deposited on the deck of the
Maty Sain. The remaining portion of
the transport rope was pulled in and
secured. The small boat was brought
aboard and stowed. We were just
about ready to hoist anchor and
head for Kingston. One final check
assured us that all of our gear was
aboard and secured tor the trip.
Then, up came the anchor and we
were underway. With much picture
taking we headed for Kingston at
12:30 p.m. local time.

I'm happy to report that the return
trip was relatively uneventful (fortu-
natelyl). There was a following sea
and the Maty Sain seemed to be
pushed along ahead of the waves,
like a pudgy surt board. I! gave the
sensation that you were really zing-
ing along, when, in reality, we were
probably only doing about 8 to 10
knots. Most ot us were scattered
around, talking to each other and to
some of the crew. As the day and
the miles slipped by, we were all
beginning to unwind more com·
pletely. After a bit to eat, we were
even more content to sit back and
relax. Things were just great! When !t
became dark, a blg full moon lit the
sea brightly. What a far cry from the
trip we had coming to the island; the
night was beauliful! A few of us were
talking about the whole orerat!on,
commenting on some of the various
high points (and low points) we had
experienced. Bill had made some
rough counts from the logs and it
looked like we had made something
over 7,000 total contacts, with
Thanksgiving day yielding a banner
total of nearly 2500 QSOs. Despite
the problems we had getting there
and the loss of one tull operating
day, we all fel! that KC4NIwas a suc-
cess. Tired, dirty, and unshaven, we
eventually disbursed to find places
to rest during the remainder of the
voyage.

We arrived at the dock in Kingston
at 4 a.m. local time. Obviously, noth-
ing was stirring at this crazy hour,
so we adjourned to the dock to
sleep, talk, or whatever. About flve
hours later we tinally were able to
load a truck with our gear and trans-
port it to Roy Spence's office. Roy,
the owner of the boat, had suggested
we move everything to his office and
do the repackaging job there. We all
thought this was a good idea (The
business of our missing food good!es
was still quite fresh in our mlnds).
When we got there, the ever reliable
L10yd had quite an array of cartons
and packing material available for
us. We had all agreed that we would
finish up the packing chore, get the
stuff to the air freight office, and then
head for the hotel. We each had our
own priorities but, in some ranking
order of importance, the motivatlng
factors for all of us were shower,
shave, clean c!othes, cold drinks,
and food. Spurred on by these
thoughts, the packing job was com-
p!eted in relatively short order. We
made our financial settlement (gulp!)
with Roy for the boat and started to
tag the open trUCk, filled with our
equipment, to the airport. Murphy
was not quite finished with uS.About
half-way to the airport, it started to
rain. We had visions of yet another
repacking job as it really began to
pour. Fortunately, the truck was able
to pull off the road and take retuge
under a roof overhang at a gas sta-
tion before the cartons got too
soaked. Unfortunately we got in-
volved in a minor traffic accident
while trying to avoid a major colli-
sion. Things were seltled amicab!y,
but slowly. By now we had observed
that things do not move particularly
fast in Jamaica except on the high-
ways. We flnally got to the air treight
office and relinquished our array of
boxes tor shipment back to Philadel-
phia. Relieved of our equipment re-
sponsibilities (plus another bundle of
cash), we headed for the Morgan
Harbour Hotel-at last!

When we did finally arrive at the
hotel, each did his thing as he saw
it. For most I'm sure it was the
shower, shave, clean clothes route.
One exception to the shave bit was
Joe; he proudly sported his fuzzy
face, even for a tew days after he
returned home. (His XYL probably
laid down the law about that time.) I
can't say for sure, but I'd be willing
to bet that Bill's tape worm pres-
sured him into getting a snack, even
before the shower. Eventually we all
rendezvoused out by the snack bar
and guzzled various types of cold
drinks, along with an assortment of
sandwiches. We went rather lightly



on the lood, lor the scheduled dinner
time was only about two hours away.
We all had big plans lor that mo-
ment! While we relaxed and thor-
oughly enjoyed ourselves, the time
slipped by, as it has ahabit 01 doing.
The six 01 us descended upon the
dining room just as 500n as it was
open lor business. We really stulled
ourselves, consuming ane heck of a
pile 01 food in the process. But, even
hungry DXpeditioners have a capac-
ity limit. When Bill's was Iinally
reached (weil after the rest 01 us)
we waddled out to relax by the
water's edge. It was a beautilul night,
but in aur state of contentment, even
il it had been snowing-It still would
have been a beautilul night! Beauti-
lul though it was, the thoughts 01 a
good night's sleep won out a short
time later and we headed lor our
rooms. I did a liltle mental arithmetic
and came up with a rather startllng
lact; lrom our departure, untll now,
I had amassed a 9 rand total 01 18
hours 01 sleep. A liltle cross check-
ing with the others indicated thls was
about the average; no wonder we
were all quite ready to hit the sack.
We did. The next thing I remember
was that the room was light; it was
morning. We all met out in the loung-
ing area, near the dining room. It was
a Iiltle too early lor the dining room
so we all relaxed in the chalrs by the
water. Already the day promised to
be a pleasant one. We were looking
lorward to a swim later on and it
looked Iike the weather was going
to cooperate. The only swimming
venture attempted while on Navassa
was when Brownie and ane of the
Jamaican crew members decided to
take a dip oll the ladder. They were
enjoying themselves thoroughly,
swimming parallel to the rope strung
out to the Maty Sain. Then, as
Brownie related later, someone on
the ship yelled "shark". Reaching
the base of the landing ladder in
record time, the pair made short
work 01 the climb up the ladder. This
ended the Navassa Swim Club. The
thoughts 01 swimming vanished as
the sliding doors to the dining room
were rolled open. After last night I
thought we wouldn't have to eat lor
a couple 01 days. But, here we were,
making tracks lor the chow hall like
six kids at the baseball stadium on
bat day. As I remember, Bill (who
else?) was leading the pack.

Breaklast took quite a while. There
was quite an assortment of delicious
sounding things on the menu. While
the rest 01 us were carelully consid-
ering what we were going to have,
Bill took the easy way out-one 01
each. We were still nursing the
orange juice; he was through that,

the Iresh Iruit cup, the cereal, and
was pulting a dent In one 01 the main
dishes. I've never seen a man of
such slight build consume so much
lood. But, truthlully, Bill wasn't alone.
The rest 01 us were thoroughly en-
joying the good lood and leisurely
pace. We did, linally, disband lrom
the dining room and began to map
out the course 01 action lor the re-
mainder 01 the day.

Before we knew it, the course 01
action was belng executed. Joe, Sy,
Frank, and Bill were scheduled to
leave on the late alternoon flight to
Philadelphia. Brownie and I were
golng to stay over lor a couple 01
extra days. Dur wives ware schedw

uled to arrive on the plane the rest
01 the lellows would ultimately take
home. We headed lor the airport and
got the lour homeward-bound DX-
peditioners squared away lor the
flight. The incomlng flight arrived
about on schedule and the PAU/FYS
XYL's debarked and joined the
group. After a lew lalse starts and
some delay, the aircraft was ready
to head back. The lour boarded and
we saw them oll. This division 01 the
group seemed to signal the lact that
the dxpeditlon was linally completed.
We had been through a lot together
during the past week. Through it all
the rapport 01 the individuals was
excellent. We had begun as Iriends
and now we ware finishing the trip
as Iriends-a very nice tribute to the
six personalities involved.

Brownle and Shirley and Cyndy
and I had a ball the next three däys.
We explored a liltle, relaxed, swam,
ate, and made the most 01 our ex-
tended trip. Unlortunately, the time
was all too short. We headed home
on Wednesday, December 4, and
jolned the other slaves at the salt
mine the next day. Needless to say,
we dld a lot 01 relating and story tell-
Ing the remaining two days 01 the
week. All in all it was quite an ex-
perience and we all agreed we
wouldn't have missed it lor the world.

One last note 01 thanks lrom the
entire KC4NI gang: to Lloyd, 6Y5LA,
for his immeasurable assistance-
duly noted belore but highly worthy
01 repetition; to the Northern Calil-
ornia DX Foundation, Inc.-their do-
nation 01 the QSL cards was particu-
larly appreciated; to Bob, WA2CFP
and Frank, WA2YSW-who kept the
phone patches going between Nav-
assa and SNJ; to the amateurs who
helped delray the rather staggering
cost 01 the expedition and to all
others in general whose excellent
conduct and patience made the
KC4NI operation a pleasure; and
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• 6 db INCREASE IN AVERAGE
POWER

• MAINTAINS VOICE QUALITY
• IMPROVES INmLIGIBILITY
• NO CABLES OR BENCH

SPACE REQUIREO
• EXCELLENT FOR

PHONE PATCH
• NO ADDITIONAL ADJUST·

MENTS - MIKE GAIN ADJUSTS
CLIPPING LEVEL

• UNIQUE PLUG·IN UNIT - NO
MODIFICATIONS REQUIRED

1

::f1'_.:= This 15 RF Envelope Clipping-
---_ the feature belng used In new

ransmltter designs for amateur
•• ...-'and military un.

Models Now Available
Collins325, KWM-2 . $ 98.50 •••
Drake TR-3, TR-4, TR-G, TR-4C,
T-4, T-4X, T-4XB, T-4XC $128.50 ••.

Postpald - Callf. Residents
add 6% Tax

Watch for other models laterl

DX Engineering
1()',U 1,1',1W,lIllul P"., ld, fl l C,lId "J 10(,

2 METER CRYSTALS
IN STOCK

FOR THESE RADIOS ON
STANDARD ARRL REPEATER

FREQUENCIES
Drake TR-22
Kenwood TR-2200
Genava
Icom/VHF Eng.
KenlWilson
Regency H R-2A/H R212/
Regancy HR-2B
S_B.E.
Standard 146/826
Standard Horizon
Clegg HT-146
Tamp FMH
Lafayette HA-l46
Midland 13-505
Heathkit HW-2021
Heathkit HW-202
Send [or [ree frequency Dept.
list and order blank to: 30776

IIEIIS""_••r~_,..tJB
29 Independance Ave. Quincv. MA 02169

Phone [6171 471·6427
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